
 
‘Maximum Effort for  

Maximum Achievement’ 

Friday 25
th
 November, 2022 

Diary Dates for Next Week 
School Dinners - Week 2 

Monday 28
th
 November 

• Year 3 Play - Filmed Dress Rehearsal (am) 

• Year 5 ‘Shelterbox’ visit in school (am) 

• 3M ‘Parents to Lunch’ at 12.00pm 
Tuesday 29

th
 November 

• Swim Team training at Mayflower High School - 
7.45am 

• Year 3 Christmas Production at 1.45pm 
Wednesday 30

th
 November 

• Year 3 Christmas Production at 7.00pm 
Thursday 1

st 
December 

• Christmas Shop during lunch break  
Friday 2

nd
 December 

• Whole School Pantomime Visit (am) 
 All children need to bring a packed lunch 
 please. 

• Year 4 Danbury Park visit - Payment 2 (£50) due 
by today please 

Monday 5
th 

December 

• Year 5 Play - Filmed Dress Rehearsal (am) 

• Year 6 - Isle of Wight visit - Payment (£75) due 
by today please. 

If you look at the box on the right hand side of this one, the 
size of it gives a good indication of how busy the week 

ahead will be and, I’m seeing it grow, week-by-week at the 
moment! This week was a typical example with a huge 
number of events taking place which are all captured in 

this newsletter. 
We also had a visit from Melissa Heatherson, one of our 
School Improvement Partners, on Wednesday afternoon, 
which focused on the quality of teaching and learning in 

Science, across the school. It was a very positive visit with 
lots of excellent feedback about the quality of teaching and 
learning, children’s natural thirst for learning and the use of              

innovative resources. We also received some excellent 
ideas in terms of next steps for Science in our school.   
On Wednesday evening, the trustees from our school  
attended a joint safeguarding training session with the 

governors from Buttsbury Infant School. The session was 
led by Mr Graves, Mrs Harris (Deputy Headteacher -   

Buttsbury Infant School) and myself, and the trustees/
governors all found the session very helpful. Again, it was 
wonderful for the two schools to work together so closely. 

It’s the Christmas Bazaar at Buttsbury Infant School               
tomorrow, 12.00pm - 3.00pm. Do pop along if you can. 

Christmas Post Boxes 
To help ensure our ‘Christmas Post’ is delivered to the right 

recipient, each year group will have its own  
dedicated post box, from Thursday 1st December, which will 

be emptied each day. To assist with delivery, please can 
cards have children’s first and second names on them as 

well as their class number. Thank you. 

Year 3 Play 
Just a reminder that entry to the Year 3 play is strictly by 

PROGRAMME ONLY. This is to ensure that we comply with 
fire regulations. Pre-school children and babies will not be 

admitted so please organise childcare. Please also note that, 
in order to safeguard all the children in Year 3, no                         

photographs can be taken during the production and no                
filming is permitted either.  

Thank you, in advance, for your cooperation.  

Christmas Bazaar 
This was a fantastic afternoon of fun which was the result 

of an enormous amount of hard work by many people! 
There were lots of activities for the young and old alike with 

plenty of delicious refreshments to re-charge tired               
batteries! Thank you to EVERYONE who helped make the 

bazaar so magical and to everyone who came along to 
support the event. I cannot believe how busy it was! Once 

again, a lovely reminder of how lucky we are to be                 
supported by so many people who give so generously of 
their time. Both our choirs sang beautifully and helped to 

create the Christmas atmosphere. The ‘Colour’ competition 
was won by Year 6 and their GOLD stall - well done to the 

children and staff in Year 6. The children have won               
themselves a non-uniform day on Monday 19th December 
as their reward! A very special word of thanks to Claire, 
Helen and Noemi, our Friends’ Association Co-Chairs. 

Thank you also to to everyone else who helped with the 
planning, setting up, running of stalls and tidying up - it was 
a great team effort. Thank you to the teachers who came 

along to assist the children with the Year Group stalls in the 
Small Hall. Amazingly, £5652.47 was raised in total which 
is a phenomenal amount of money and even more than 

last year’s record-breaking profit by £207! 



‘Well Done’ to all the children who were 
awarded MERIT certificates this week. 

 Bradley Bloomfield     Jude Goad 
 Amelia Gabriel-West     William Smith 
 Jack Tyler  Joseph Hussey 
 Max Boultwood     Zaiden Baker 
 Sophie Holms     Henry Chandra    
    Zachary Mackenzie   Harry Mann 
 Talia De Gray Birch  Teddy Soar 
 Lilani Luthra  Felicity Ginn 
 Amelie Doyle     Harrison Wooder 
 Alice Bennett      Ashley McSharry  
 Esmay Ramrutton   Jack Hyatt 
 Maggie Ward  Jessica Rendell  

Dodgeball Partnership Final  
On Thursday afternoon, our Year 5/6 Dodgeball team took 
part in an extremely competitive series of matches in the 
Dodgeball Partnership Final, held at Bromfords School. 
The team competed against teams from across the local 

area and played amazingly well in all of their matches. We 
were unbeaten in all of our matches and were the overall 
winners of the competition! The children demonstrated 
resilience, team work and excellent sportsmanship and 

were fantastic representatives for our school.  
Thank you to Mr Nation for coaching our Dodgeball team 

and providing them with lots of support both in training and 
during the tournament and to Miss Roe, our team manager. 

Thank you also to Mrs Pentecost for helping us with 
transport and to all of the parents and family members who 

came to support the children.  
We couldn’t have done it with you!  

This week’s ‘Writers of the Week’  are: 
Blake Silvester   Charlie Jennings  

Frankie Stapleton  Isla Kittridge Maisie McCarthy 
Amelia Hudson  George White   Emilio Gallone   

Well done to our writing super stars! 

This week’s attendance figure is:  95.7%   
This year’s provisional attendance target is 97.2%. 

A special ‘Well Done’ to Class 4LM who had the highest attendance this week - 98.8%! Congratulations!  

This week’s ‘Mathematicians of the Week’  are: 

Perdie Noble   Ayra Ahmed   Eddie Nunney 
Riley Tear    Alfie Moclair   Coraline Riches 
James Rowley   Evie Smith   James Ivimy  
Well done to our magical mathematicians! 

This week’s ‘Readers of the Week’  are: 

Oscar Turner  Fraser Louden   Dhruv Patel 
Zach Chambers   James Ivimy  Callie Beadon 

Max Barford   Millie Stack   
Well done to our enthusiastic readers! 

Top Table 
This week, the children chosen 
by the Midday Assistants to sit 

at the ‘Top Table’ were: 
Zak Smith 

Thomas Chandra 
Harry Tungate 

Ava Meade 
Olivia Rees 

This week’s winning house: 

Jaguars 

Afternoon Tea 
Afternoon tea this week was for children who are Number 10 

in the registers. 128 children have taken part in Afternoon 
Tea this term so far which is an amazing number and I know 
the children thoroughly enjoy this event, waiting with great 

anticipation to see if their number will be pulled out!   

Catering Assistant 
We are looking to recruit a Catering Assistant to join 
our friendly lunchtime team. Hours are: 11.45am - 

2.00pm; hourly rate is £10.94 - £11.13. 
Please contact Mrs Byfield, in the School Office, if 

you are interested in finding out more about this role. 



Out of School Success 

 Well done to Lysander Goodman (3P) who has moved up a 
swimming class to Stingrays and is now swimming lengths.  

 Congratulations to Alice Brooks (4B) who raised £140 for            
Cancer Research after completing the challenge she set herself 
to do 500 cartwheels in one day. 

 Well done to Jonathan Warhurst (6D) who passed his karate 
grading to 1st Brown Stripe at the weekend. 

 Congratulations to Abigail Small (6P) who achieved an  
 Endeavour Award at horse riding for demonstrating good horse 
 knowledge in grooming and tacking up and very good steering.  

 Well done to Nellie Amos, Hetty Fearne, Georgina Mason,    
Emily Legon, Holly Lague, Chloe Hayes and Ruby Price who 
have all been practising hard for their recent tap exams. 

 Congratulations to Elsie Ive (3P) who was the only person in 
her gym class to receive a special certificate this week.  

Pen Licences 
Well done to Albie Rangecroft and Isabelle 

Oldland who both received their Pen Licences 
this week. 

‘Parents to Lunch’ 
On Monday, we were joined at lunchtime by the parents of  

children in 3W. It was lovely to see so many parents (and grand-
parents) join us! Thank you to our Catering Team, our MDAs and 

Mrs. Hall for enabling the event to take place. 

Bikeability  
Well done to the following children who all recently passed their 

Bikeability Award and thank you to our instructors.  
 George Murphy Alya Brewer Jake Sunderland 
 Tilly Lashmar Polina Carter Maya Collyer 
 Arthur Ogden Edie McLellan Tom Carter 
 Amelia Violet-Cole Florence Brooks William Fuller 
 Jonathan Warhurst Ethan Adlum George Legon 
 Isabella Shipway Sam Clements Nicole Howlett 
 Edith Longlade Finley Walker Henry Boswell 
 Sophie Bickerstaff Alex Rowe-Goodey  
 Alexander Guthrie-Blunkell 

Stockbrook Country Club Christmas  
Shopping Event 

On Thursday evening, our Year 5/6 choir was  
invited to sing at the Stockbrook Country Club 
Christmas shopping event. It was the first time  

we had performed at this event and the children              
embraced the busy atmosphere with great                     

confidence and sang beautifully. I received lots of 
wonderful comments about their performance 

and, as ever, I was extremely proud of the  
children. Well done to all the children and thank 
you to their parents for enabling them to attend.  

Recreational Gym - Taster Session 
This afternoon, the children who will be attending 

the school gym club in January had the                       
opportunity to take part in a recreational gym 

session at Celebrate Gymnastics Club, at                 
Barleylands. The children were able to try out 

various pieces of equipment, such as the beam 
and bars, and also enjoyed working alongside 

the instructors who work at the club.  
Thank you to Mrs Mellor, Mrs Carter and Mrs 

Webb for accompanying the children. 

Year 5 Science Dome Visit 
On Monday, Year 5 were flown thousands of miles 

into space… not literally, but the Science Dome 
certainly made them feel as if they had been! 

As part of their Science topic on Earth and Space, 
each class had the opportunity to visit the Science 

Dome, which is a huge inflatable planetarium, 
where they learnt more about the position of the 

Sun in the sky throughout the year, and why we get 
seasons. They also journeyed across the solar    

system to visit each of the planets and many of the 
moons. It was an absolutely wonderful experience 
and really helped bring their science topic to life!  



Primary Multi-Skills Event  
On Tuesday, eight children from Year 5 took part in the                

Panathlon Primary Multi-Skills event hosted by William de  
Ferrers School. Buttsbury competed against seven other 

teams in events such as boccia, skittles, precision bean bag 
and Messi Football. Everyone worked well as a team,                        

supporting and cheering each other on. Although some of the 
events were challenging, Buttsbury did fantastically well and 
went on to achieve second place – winning a silver medal 
each! Well done Buttsbury! Thank you to Mrs Gibbs, Mrs 

Avery, Mrs Lee and Mrs Joyce, who accompanied the children.  

Book Fair 
Today, we once again hosted a ‘Half 

Price Book Sale’ in the Small Hall.  Each 
class had the opportunity to visit the Book 

Fair during the school day. The fair has been 
extremely well supported, meaning we have 
been able to choose lots of new books as               

commission to help replenish our classroom 
libraries. The Book Fair is also open after 

school today if you’d like to pop in and visit.   
Thank you to all the children and parents who                     

supported our Book Sale.  The books                  
selected will be a welcome addition to the 

classroom libraries.  
Sports Hall Athletics  

On Wednesday, 20 of our talented athletes from Year 5 and 6 went to 
Billericay School for the first round of the Sports Hall Athletics  

competition. The team competed in a number of field events, including 
the soft javelin, speed bounce and triple jump, as well as the track relay 
events. The team performed well and, although they did not qualify for 

the next round, they demonstrated some great individual results.   
Well done to all of the children who not only showed some great athletic 
ability, but also great sportsmanship throughout the morning.  Thank you 

also to all the parents who helped with transport, Mrs Whiting and Mrs 
Hennessey who accompanied the team, to Mr Nation for coaching the 

team at lunchtimes and to Miss Carroll, our team manager.  

 Arrival Time 
Recently, we have noticed a number of children arriving 
at school as early as 8.15am. The classroom doors are 
not opened until 8.30am so children should not arrive 

before 8.25am please as there is no supervision for them 
until then. Thank you. 

Magic Radio ‘Teacher of the Year’ Award 
My interview with Ronan Keating and Poppy Briggs (Year 5) was broadcast earlier this week and the children all had the 
chance to listen to a recording of it today. We hope to add the link to our school website so you can listen yourself - it’s 

only 4 minutes long - but there is quite a focus on water pistols! 
I’ve decided how to spend half the £2000 prize  - I am going to book a travelling theatre company to come into school in 

January to perform a pantomime for the children. I thought it would be great for them to have a special treat from the prize 
money. The other half of the money is going to be used to buy resources for the school - I’m not sure what yet as I want to 

choose something more memorable than books and pencils! Thinking caps on! 
Thank you, again, to everyone who nominated me and for your kind words of congratulation. My family, in particular, are 
very proud of me and I know that my late Dad (a headteacher for twenty-eight years) would have been over the moon! 

Panto Reminder 

• Friday 2nd December - come to school at the normal 
time but don’t be late! 

• Wear school uniform with a Christmassy hat 

• Bring a drink (non-fizzy) and a packed lunch  



 Rainbow Awards 
 

Well done to this week’s INDIGO award recipients: 
 

Jude Goad  Heath Harlow Kaua Ferreira Melo  Leonie Fairhead  
Clark Williams   Francis Bailey Zaiden Baker Max Boultwood 
Zach Chambers  Megan Forder Nathan Hawes Sophie Holms 
Efe Kemal  Alex Marsh Harry Parker Renee Mweleka 
Danny Sullivan  Oliver Thorpe Phoenix Wood Orest Savchuk  
Albert Stevenson   Olivia Johnson  Zehra Korkmaz  Ashley McSharry  
Alexander Fryd   Blair McFadzean  Rhys Povey  Zachary Bauckham  
Peony Harlow   Jasmine Faraday James Huskie  
     
 

Congratulations to this week’s BLUE award winners: 

 

Grace Ivimy Thomas Chandra Elliot Bacchus Erin Collins  
Nellie Amos Freddie Beckwith  Edie Buick  Ava Catchpole  
Ryan Challand  Violet Costello  Isla Craswell  Miles Daniels  
Jamie Holmes  Callum Horton  Jorgie Jackson  Sienna Kareer  
Moraya Kemp  Emily Legon  David McConnell  Johnny McQueen  
James Natusch  Isabelle Neathercoat  Louie Parnell  Evie Prudom  
Jamie Rocks  Miller Rutledge  Amber Sargant  William Stafford  
Albert Sullivan  Oliver Townsend  Amy Viard  Zara Wakerly  
Abigail Walker  Archie Williams  Jasper Wood  Sophia Anderson  
Chloe Baker  Oliver Bowie  Betsy Burcombe Jessica Cambridge 
Nancy Dormer Joseph Hussey Grace Pierce Liam Simms  
William Smith Riley Tear  Sofia Tseng  Eddie Nunney  
Keyla Osborne  Esmae Baker Daniel Blyth-Tancock Anna Christie 
Charlie Cooper Teddy Harding Isabella Magee Liam Martin 
Dylan McGinness Annabel Reeves Olivia Shearwood Rosa Stafford 
Thomas Christie  Louis Domien  Kaiser Thorby-Mead Joe Jackson 
Leo Hughes Jack Tribe Jax Evans Frederick Solomons 
Evelina Kiafa Sofia Holdgate-Lopez Asa Taylor Mariah Hands 
Lola Obergan  Felicity Ginn Georgie Harding James Rowley 
Hannah Sijo Thomas Smith Theo Vinicombe Theo Whitby 
George White Ava Meade Henry Fuller  Joshua Hale  
George Morgan  Rhian Powell  Will Williams  Olivia Taylor  
Teddy Youngs  Max Barford   Ayra Ahmed  Isabel Bailey  
Luella Cronjaeger   Zac Eggleton   Joshua Gabriel-West  Harry Goodacre  
Ted Gort  Daniel Henry    Jack Hyatt  Elsie Johnston  
Isla Keniry  Thomas Lovell  Alexa Maxwell-Smith  Maisie McCarthy   
Vellita Millett  Eva Moughton  Oliver Munro  Milla Poulter  
Jessica Rendell  Adam Sargood  Samuel Sinclair  Jasper Smith  
Millie Stack  Daniel Thomas  Frankie Trott  Jenson Wallis   
Maggie Ward  Leon Whitby   Ethan Adlum Millie Agate 
Ethan Boyce Michael Clements Samuel Clements Leonard Drury 
Isla Fitch Thomas Gill Poppy Grimes Ada Halder 
Taylor Hayes Alfie Healy Evie Henson Jessica Jobbins 
Christopher Johnson Sophie Leach George Legon Justin Moody 
Daniel Natusch Megan Obery Zach Palfrey Maisie Pamenter 
Toby Pickett Caitlyn Rae Claire Senior Isabella Shipway 
Arya Sudheer Molly Sutton Mimi Tarraf Ruby Tunstall-Legras 
Scarlett Valk 

Partnership with Ciamanda School, Kenya 
In Monday's assembly we were joined by a special guest,  

Rev. Fowler. We started our assembly by singing a song in 
Swahili called Jambo. This is a popular greeting song which 

we thought was perfect to welcome her back into school. 
Those of you who attended the Harvest Festival will remember 

Rev. Fowler talking to us about her upcoming visit to Kenya 
and we invited her into school to tell us about her trip. The 
children enjoyed seeing photos, videos and hearing stories 

about the special relationship between Buttsbury and                      
Ciamanda and the positive impact that this is having.    


